Ashton Clark (Gillming) Stovern came into this
world to leave his mark on November 14, 1995, in
Chadron, Nebraska. He left this world on July 28,
2020, but not before he left his footprints on this
earth. Ashton grew up in small town life from
Nebraska to Montana, and loved everything about it.
He loved hanging out with his cousins & friends in
Sidney, MT, and on his occasional trips to Nebraska.
He loved being out at the ranch with his horse,
Outlaw. He was so excited to be driving truck again
and even more ready for beet season to start.
Ashton’s personality always gave the right amount
of spice. He typically entered his parent's home with
a, “Honey I’m home, what are we watching now?”,
and never left without throwing one of his sassy, "I
love yous" at his dad. When Ashton wasn’t trucking
or working with his horse, he surrounded himself
with family and friends, who were as close as family.
He loved coyote “yote” hunting with his brother,
riding and roping, and annoying his dad and siblings.
His mother was his “ride or die”, she was his rock.
Ashton leaves behind his parents Michelle & Rob
Stovern; sister, Shelby Stovern (Brooke Danielson);
niece, Sophia (Phia); brother, Brok Stovern (Jaden);
nephew Greyson Stovern; special friends, Amanda
Berger, Sandra Goulette, Matt McKinney, Madison
Gorde; his bud Ryan Buckles, all of Sidney, MT; and
Danielle Nicole of NE. He also leaves behind
grandparents Jim & Terri Stovern of Wolf Point and
numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins. Ashton is
preceded in death by his grandparents Dale &
Patricia Gillming; his cousins Jason Olbricht and
Travis Olbricht; and his mentor Rocky Norby.
“Ashton, you are so loved and will be missed by
so many”- mom. “You put your footprints on this
earth and made your mark”- Brok. We love you, Fly
High!

"I love you to the moon and back, times forever"

Ashton Clark Stovern
November 14, 1995 ~ July 28, 2020
"Do Better"
"Bud & the Boys"

"Pitter Patter"
“Hi honey, I'm home!”

"I hate you dad"

"Mom, are you cooking?

"Cowboy Logic"

"Is supper done?"

Faster Horses. Younger Women.
Older Whiskey. More Money.

Stovern… it’s not just a name,
it’s a way of life.

Ashton Clark Stovern
Born
November 14, 1995~Chadron, Nebraska
Passed Away
July 28, 2020~Roosevelt County, Montana
Funeral Services
10:00AM Tuesday August 4, 2020
Richland County Rodeo Arena
Sidney, Montana
Of ciating
Jeff Harada
Eulogy
Nikita Roberts
Casketbearers
Brok Stovern, James Stovern, Ryan Buckles,
Taylor Miller, Matt Steadman, Charlie Sheehan,
Karston Victory, Jerik Victory, Jeff Rhoads,
Matt McKinney, Slade Martinez, Kim Dillard
Honorary Casketbearers
Norby, Inc., Jake Wyman, Nate Turner,
Brandon Miller, Tommy Carranza,
Bryce Jones, Jared Lembke & George Overten
Ushers
Dillon Lunderby Tucker Jones

"Don't be a p****!"

The Lone Horse
Pocos Indian Outlaw
Luncheon will be served at the
Sidney V.F.W. following the service

"Native American Prayer"
I give you this.
One thought to keep
I am still with you.
I do not sleep.
I am a thousand
winds that blow.
I am the diamond
glints on snow.
I am the sunlight on
the ripened grain.
I am the gentle autumn rain
When you awaken in the
morning’s hush.
I am the swift uplifting rush…
Of quiet birds in circled ight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not think of me as gone
I am with you still. In each new dawn.

"Cowboy Prayer"
As we say farewell, please feel no sorrow,
For time on this earth we only borrow,
Lucky was I, my heart had a home
And with you by my side, I felt not alone.
Love cannot end, it cannot disappear,
I will always be with you,
I will always be near.
And now that my journey
has come to it’s end,
Please know and take
comfort in this my friend.
For me, for my life,
please do not grieve for
now I remain
“Forever Free”

